
POLISHING CLOTHS

CODE ITEM Q.TY

01.04.250.BASE PSA Base for FASTICKTM System . To be applied to the working wheel. 1pcs/1box

01.04.250.FLAT.R FLAT - Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of ferrous materials, very high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness. Recommended with 9um to 3um diamond slurry and diamond pastes. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.FAST.R FAST- Satin Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of all materials, high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness,. Recommended with 6um to 3um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.KYO.R KYO - Short nap - Flocked syntethic - For intermediate and fi nal polishing of all ferrous materials. 
Recommended with 3um to 1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.MIX.R MIX - Non woven polyurethan - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate 
and fi nal polishing of composites, silicon wafers and crystals. Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.SNAP.R SNAP - Short nap - Soft fl ocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of mild steel and soft ferrous materials. 
Recommended from 3um to 0,5 um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.OPTO.R OPTO - Flocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of aluminum alloys, non-ferrous materials, glass and 
composites. Recommended with alumina 0,05/0,30/1,00 um, colloidal silica. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.STEP.R STEP - Taffeta woven  - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate and fi nal 
polishing of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and polymers Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.RED.R RED - Woven wool felt. For fi nal polishing. Recommended for 3 to 1µ diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.KEMO.R KEMO - For fi nal polishing of non ferrous materials. Recommended with 
colloidal silica, fi ne alumina, oxide slurry and <1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

POLISHING CLOTHS

CODE ITEM Q.TY

01.04.300.BASE PSA Base for FASTICKTM System. To be applied to the working wheel. 1pcs/1box

01.04.300.FLAT.R FLAT - Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of ferrous materials, very high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness. Recommended with 9um to 3um diamond slurry and diamond pastes. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.FAST.R FAST- Satin Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of all materials, high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness,. Recommended with 6um to 3um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.KYO.R KYO - Short nap - Flocked syntethic - For intermediate and fi nal polishing of all ferrous materials. 
Recommended with 3um to 1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.MIX.R MIX - Non woven polyurethan - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate 
and fi nal polishing of composites, silicon wafers and crystals. Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.SNAP.R SNAP - Short nap - Soft fl ocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of mild steel and soft ferrous materials. 
Recommended from 3um to 0,5 um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.OPTO.R OPTO - Flocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of aluminum alloys, non-ferrous materials, glass and 
composites. Recommended with alumina 0,05/0,30/1,00 um, colloidal silica. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.STEP.R STEP - Taffeta woven  - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate and fi nal 
polishing of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and polymers Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.RED.R RED - Woven wool felt. For fi nal polishing. Recommended for 3 to 1µ diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.KEMO.R KEMO - For fi nal polishing of non ferrous materials. Recommended with 
colloidal silica, fi ne alumina, oxide slurry and <1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box
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POLISHING CLOTHS
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POLISHING CLOTHS
FASTICKTM ø 300

REPOSITIONABLE ADHESIVE SYSTEM - EASY TO APPLY, EASY TO REMOVE!
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POLISHING CLOTHS

CODE ITEM Q.TY

01.04.200.FLAT FLAT - Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of ferrous materials, very high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness. Recommended with 9um to 3um diamond slurry and diamond pastes 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.FAST FAST - Satin Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of all materials, high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness,. Recommended with 6um to 3um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.KYO KYO - Short nap - Flocked syntethic - For intermediate and fi nal polishing of all ferrous materials. 
Recommended with 3um to 1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.MIX MIX - Non woven polyurethan - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate 
and fi nal polishing of composites, silicon wafers and crystals. Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.SNAP SNAP - Short nap - Soft fl ocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of mild steel and soft ferrous materials. 
Recommended from 3um to 0,5 um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.OPTO OPTO - Flocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of aluminum alloys, non-ferrous materials, glass and 
composites. Recommended with alumina 0,05/0,30/1,00 um, colloidal silica. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.STEP STEP - Taffeta woven  - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate and fi nal 
polishing of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and polymers Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.RED RED - Woven wool felt. For fi nal polishing. Recommended for 3 to 1µ diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.KEMO KEMO - For fi nal polishing of non ferrous materials. Recommended with 
colloidal silica, fi ne alumina, oxide slurry and <1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

POLISHING CLOTHS
ø 200

POLISHING CLOTHS

CODE ITEM Q.TY

01.04.250.FLAT FLAT - Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of ferrous materials, very high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness. Recommended with 9um to 3um diamond slurry and diamond pastes. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.FAST FAST- Satin Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of all materials, high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness,. Recommended with 6um to 3um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.KYO KYO - Short nap - Flocked syntethic - For intermediate and fi nal polishing of all ferrous materials. 
Recommended with 3um to 1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.MIX MIX - Non woven polyurethan - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate 
and fi nal polishing of composites, silicon wafers and crystals. Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.SNAP
SNAP - Short nap - Soft fl ocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of mild steel and soft ferrous 
materials. 
Recommended from 3um to 0,5 um diamond slurry.

5pcs/1box

01.04.250.OPTO OPTO - Flocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of aluminum alloys, non-ferrous materials, glass and 
composites. Recommended with alumina 0,05/0,30/1,00 um, colloidal silica. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.STEP STEP - Taffeta woven  - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate and fi nal 
polishing of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and polymers Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.RED RED - Woven wool felt. For fi nal polishing. Recommended for 3 to 1µ diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.250.KEMO KEMO - For fi nal polishing of non ferrous materials. Recommended 
with colloidal silica, fi ne alumina, oxide slurry and <1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box
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POLISHING CLOTHS

CODE ITEM Q.TY

01.04.300.FLAT FLAT - Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of ferrous materials, very high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness. Recommended with 9um to 3um diamond slurry and diamond pastes. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.FAST FAST- Satin Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of all materials, high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness,. Recommended with 6um to 3um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.KYO KYO - Short nap - Flocked syntethic - For intermediate and fi nal polishing of all ferrous materials. 
Recommended with 3um to 1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.MIX MIX - Non woven polyurethan - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate 
and fi nal polishing of composites, silicon wafers and crystals. Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.SNAP SNAP - Short nap - Soft flocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of mild steel and soft ferrous materials. 
Recommended from 3um to 0,5 um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.OPTO OPTO - Flocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of aluminum alloys, non-ferrous materials, glass and 
composites. Recommended with alumina 0,05/0,30/1,00 um, colloidal silica. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.STEP STEP - Taffeta woven  - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate and fi nal 
polishing of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and polymers Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.RED RED - Woven wool felt. For fi nal polishing. Recommended for 3 to 1µ diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.300.KEMO KEMO - For fi nal polishing of non ferrous materials. Recommended 
with colloidal silica, fi ne alumina, oxide slurry and <1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

POLISHING CLOTHS

CODE ITEM Q.TY

01.04.200.BASE PSA Base for FASTICKTM System. To be applied to the working wheel. 1pcs/1box

01.04.200.FLAT.R FLAT - Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of ferrous materials, very high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness. Recommended with 9um to 3um diamond slurry and diamond pastes. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.FAST.R FAST- Satin Woven acetate - For pre-polishing of all materials, high stock removal, 
excellent fl atness,. Recommended with 6um to 3um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.KYO.R KYO - Short nap - Flocked syntethic - For intermediate and fi nal polishing of all ferrous materials. 
Recommended with 3um to 1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.MIX.R MIX - Non woven polyurethan - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate 
and fi nal polishing of composites, silicon wafers and crystals. Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.SNAP.R SNAP - Short nap - Soft fl ocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of mild steel and soft ferrous materials. 
Recommended from 3um to 0,5 um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.OPTO.R OPTO - Flocked syntethic - For fi nal polishing of aluminum alloys, non-ferrous materials, glass and 
composites. Recommended with alumina 0,05/0,30/1,00 um, colloidal silica. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.STEP.R STEP - Taffeta woven  - For single step polishing. Also suitable for intermediate and fi nal 
polishing of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and polymers Use with 6um to 1 um. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.RED.R RED - Woven wool felt. For fi nal polishing. Recommended for 3 to 1µ diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

01.04.200.KEMO.R KEMO - For fi nal polishing of non ferrous materials. Recommended with 
colloidal silica, fi ne alumina, oxide slurry and <1um diamond slurry. 5pcs/1box

POLISHING CLOTHS
ø 300

CODE 

POLISHING CLOTHS
FASTICKTM ø 200

REPOSITIONABLE ADHESIVE SYSTEM - EASY TO APPLY, EASY TO REMOVE!

CODE 

POLISHING CLOTHS 

G&G manufactures a wide range of polishing cloths using custom-made high quality 
fabrics.
All G&G cloths are backed with a Mylar barrier which assures a perfect fl atness 
and a superior stability of the coupling with the adhesive surface, preventing any 
shrinkage or deformation of the cloth.
The PSA version is backed with a semi-permanent adhesive which allows the cloths 
to be easily removed from the working wheel.

The new and exclusive FASTICKTM system allows the cloths to be easily and quickly 
applied, removed and re-positioned on the working wheel.
The FastickTM base lasts for a very long time and can be easily re-activated just by 
rinsing it with water.

FIXATION SYSTEM

CODE ITEM Q.TY

01.04.200.BASE.M Base.M - Magnetic base Ø200 2 pcs

01.04.250.BASE.M Base.M - Magnetic base Ø250 2 pcs

01.04.300.BASE.M Base.M - Magnetic base Ø300 2 pcs

01.04.200.EZDISK Easy stick'n'release disk for adhesive paper/cloths (to be used on magnetic base) Ø200 1 pcs

01.04.250.ESDISK Easy stick'n'release disk for adhesive paper/cloths (to be used on magnetic base) Ø250 1 pcs

01.04.300.EZDISK Easy stick'n'release disk for adhesive paper/cloths (to be used on magnetic base) Ø300 1 pcs
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